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- BOOTS AND SHOES.
¦ Jali md winter trade.

'

1868.
'

74... KING STREET 74
.. ALEXANDRIA, Ya.

v

The subscriber has now on hand and can af-
fqrd to sell at prices to suit the times one of the

"largest and best assorted stocks of fine goods
for Gentlemen, Ladies, Misses and Children,
and he’aVy work suitable for Farmers, ever be-
fore offered for sale in this market. His long
experience in the trade has enabled him to pro-
cure a stock manufactured from the best mate-
rial and in the most durable and stylish man-
ner, and on the most favorable and with
such advantages he can afford to sell as cheap

• as the cheapest. All in want will do well to
% call at 74, King street, before purchasing. His

'stock comprises in part—-
.

* ‘Mea’s Kip Boots, suitable for Farmers.
lien’s Calf Double-sole Pegged and Stitched

Scotch .bqttom Boots.
Boya\<>nd Youths’ Calf and Kip Double-sole

Boqts.*#,
Ladies’-)-Misses’ and Children’s Calf, Goat,

• Morocco, Glove Kid, Turkish Morocco and
Lasting Boats ofevery style and description.

Man’s, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Gum'
Shoes.

Also, i good stock of goods suitable for
¦ country merchants, to which we invite their

• attention. •
, W. B. WADDEY.

sep 17-*3m
.

’ GEORGE’ 0. HENNING.
"***

* DEALER IN
~

CLOTHI NTQ-;
AND

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 511 Seventh St.,

Intelligencek Building,

WASHINGTON, D. G.

All Goods are marked in plain figures,
and sold for

ONE PRICE oisri^sr.

Glothing to fit all ages from two years,
ready-made, or made to order.

The stock is one of the largest to be
found in the District, nearly all of it made
up for Mr. H.

Persons ordering by mail, need only
state*the style, color and price desired.

Sep. 3. 1868—6 m

CORTLAN &CO.,
216 &818 Baltimore st, Baltimore, Md.,

IMPORTERS.

Cllli SUSS ASQ EAETHEHTARE.
Table Cutlery, and Family

Hardware,

PLATED TEA & COFFEE SERVICES,

Forks, Spoons, Casters & Butter Tubs,

Britannia and Block Tinware,
FENDERS, SHOVEL AND TONGS, AND

STANDARDS.

AND

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS
OF EVERY VARIETY.

The Goods have all been selected from the
most celebrated makers, and are guaranteed
to be first class in QUALITY,new in PAT-

---Tlte,'and beautiful in DESIGN. The
tock having been bought much under for-
mer prices on account of the depression in
trade, will be offered to customers at a cor-
responding redaction.

COUTLAN & CO.
aug 20—6 m

NOTICE.

TIHE undersigned has on hand, for sale, a
good lot of Hogshead Siding, Hoops

and Heading. Also Plank and Wheel-
wright Stuff. P. A. SASSCER.

je 30—If

Irflfftrti |UlEtl’g.
From Every Month.

HEW YEAR FANCIES.
•The New Year’s morn. The solemn chime

Rings from the belfry o’er the snow,
And echoes through the river’s flow,

Amid the rocks that frown at Time.

The New Year’s morn. The golden stars
Are gleaming in their solemn calm,
As though their majesty was balm

For ill that wounds, and thought that jars.

And oh I the memories that rise
As peal the far-offbells—they wake
Visions whose sleep no power may break,

And bring the light to long-closed eyes.

And oh! the memories that cling
Around this old oak-panelled room;
The pine-logs flashing through the gloom

Seem sparkles from life’s early spring!

“After long years !” I rest again ;

This ancient home, it seems to me,
Wearied with travel o’er the sea,

Holds anodyne for carking pain.

The bells are pealing out as sound
The voices of a blessed dream,
That float athwart life’shurried stream,

And hold the eager hearer bound.

Oh ! bells ring on. The music sweet
That quivers o’er the snow-fields bright,
In the full moon will put to flight

My bitter thoughts, and bid me greet

The veiled New Year with hope and peace,
That in its secrets I may find

The influence that bids the mind
From sorrow take its just release;

And learn to stud this life of ours
With gems of purity and truth;
That—as in sunny dreams ofyouth—

Wc plant the path with deathless flowers 1

From the Hearth and Home.

A Farmer's Thinkingand his Timefor it.

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

There is good reason for not expecting
ttvr gi'colcol hrteiicctJalr 1a>ii Juiuura'

achievements from the farmer who works
all day with his hands. There is no rea-
son to condemn him to ignorance and to

declare him incapable of mental culture.
The reason why we must not expect

him to be the intellectual rival of the man
who lives in his study, is a physiological
one. It is fair to him that it should be
stated.

There is one great fountain from which
all the living organism gets its sustenance
and its stimulous, —the heart, with its vi-
vifying and kindling outflow. There are
three principal fields to be irrigated and
enriched—the low-lands of the epigastrium
and its dependencies; the scattered domain
of the muscular system; the imperial realm
of the great thinking centre, the brain.

The supply of blood is limited, and if
one part gets more than its share, another
part must have less. It follows that the
glutton is not likely to have muscular or
intellectual activity, that the athlete is
pretty sure to be temperate in his calls on
the digestive organs, and little developed
in his mental faculties, and that the pow-
erful thinker is not often a great feeder
or a man of excessive muscular develop-
ment.

There are exceptions, as we all know,
but this is the rule. Here is a head of
Vinellius from au ancient bust; here is a
full length figure of Tom Cribb from
Boxiana, and here is a side-face of Pascal
on a French medallion. You have only
to look at them to see that the crapulous
despot would outfeed the boxer and the
thinker; that the champion of England
would knock his imperial majesty out of
time with a single blow, and kill the fra-
gile, hypochondriacal philosopher with
one clutch of his iron fist, as an eagle
squeezes the life out of a rabbit; but you
feel that the thinker willlive immortal in
his thought when these others are both
become mere clods with the dead brutes
they most resembled.

These extreme cases illustrate the doc-
trine that great development in one range
of powers draws away the sustenance,

more or less, from the rest. The well-
known method of medical treatment called
derivation or revulsion proceeds from the
same principle. When a great writer
used to put bis feet in a hot bath after
hard mental labor, it was to get back the
blood to them of which they had been rob-
bed by the brain.

The principle bolds true in the case of
each day’s efforts in each individual, as it
does between one mao and another. The
brain is at its maximum of efficiency when
the digestive powers are moderately taxed
and the muscles have not been recently
exercised to any great extent. There
must be a flood of the circulating current
to supply the enormous quantity of gas-
trio-juice required to digest a hearty meal.
There must be a rush through all the
channels that reach the muscles to supply
them while at work, they suck up the

1 blood like so many sponges. All this
most be at the expense of the brain, which,
if it is to work hard, must have torrents

of the vital fluid to turn its undershot and
overshot wheels.

The vocations of the thinker, the ath-
lete, and the feeder must be, therefore, to
a certain extent, specialties. Yet be who
thinks—were he Plato, or Newton or
Kant—must eat and exercise; he who
fights in the ring is not without bis ideas,
such as they are. and certainly must have
his dinner: and there are great lovers of
the table who cannot be called wanting in
the bodily and mental activities. There
is no need of instances to prove this. In
fact, most healthy persons pass from the
life of thought to th t of muscular exer-
cise and to that of digestion, without show-
ing any manifest incompetence for either.

Another important point is this: what
wears men out quickest is a strain on the
will—theexercise of perpetual intellectual
balancing, followed by new volitions.—
Allhabitual labor, not excessive, soon be-
comes to a great degree automatic and in-
volves a vastly less expenditure of the vis
viva of the system than when it is done
by a sustained series of conscious efforts.
The kind of labor, then, as well as its
amount, must be considered in estimating
the amount that can be done.

Shall we condemn our farmers to intel-
lectual inactivity because they use their
muscles in steady farm-work ? Shall we

say that if they work bard ten hours a
day there will be no force left to turn the
blood into the channels of the brain when
their day’s work is over ?

It is absured for a well-constituted man
to make such a pretext for intellectual
sloth and self-neglect. We recognize the
principle of blood-waste and blood-supply
in him to its full and fair extent." We do
not ask of him the same intellectual feats
which we expect of the professional stu-

dent. After a hot July day’s mowing we
can excuse him ifhe goes to bed without
reading his paper or his book—unless,
indeed, he finds it a refreshment to change
his mode of waking thought in which case
be will not ask to be excused.

But take his common day’s work: “it
is the pace that kills”—and think how
quiet his working pace is. His gait is
that of an ox, not of the fast trotting
horse. Steady, wholesome outdoor farm
labor is a luxury to those who are bred to
it, father than a wasting toil. How little
call and strain upon' the nervous system
-ici>~ Hu
moves as he guides the share through the
furrow, or bandies the hoe or the rake!

Are not two hours or two and a half
enough for his meals in the busy season?
Are not eight hours enough for his sleep?
Frederick the Great was a busy man, and
found five enough; John Hunter was an

unwearying worker with mind and hand,
and asked no more; General Pichegru
left the record of a busy life, and managed
to get along with four; and cannot the
steady-going cultivator of the peaceful
fields, with no kingdom to govern, no liv-
ing universe to reduce to system, no foes
whom the blunt weapons and the inexplo-
sivo campounds of agriculture will not
subdue, find rest enough in a third of the
whole twenty-four hours? There remain
three and a half or four hours, a portion
of which may well be given to mental cul-
ture. The man who wants it will find
time enough, with such a programme as
we have given. The man who does not
want it will not find it any better if he
has six vacant hours instead of four.

What shall the farm-hand do when his
day’s labor is over? Smoke and bouse
and play checkers with corn and beans on
the top of the bellows? Talk, with noth-
ing to talk of but the day’s littleaccidents?
We know too well what the social con-
verse of vacant minds soon comes to. —

The pipe and the mug and the checker-
board were all very well—no, not very
well, but in keeping with his other condi-
tions—when the farm-laborer was a serf,
a boor, but ho is here and now the lord of
creation, ifany man is, and it is time for
him to remember that noblesse oblige. —

Every hand with a vote in it is thrust
from a sleeve of purple, if we could but
see its color.

That farmers of any vigor or ambition
are going to work less than ten hours a
day on the average is not very likely, un-
less some Jack Cade shall decree it to be
felony for the almanac makers to give us
fourteen and fifteen hours of summer sun-
light. Who, then, shall condemn that
great body of citizens, whose intelligence
is the safeguard of the land, to the curse
of idle brains because they enjoy the bless-
ing of busy hands? We do not ask of
them to make our literature for us; though
Burns, following his plough upon the
mountain-side—a first-rate farm-band, if
we may trust his own testimony—sang
the songs which we might almost say cre-
ated a nation out of a province and a lan-
guage out of a dialect. We do not look
to them to form a science, though Fergus-
son, long honored in the Royal Academy,
after working all day on the farm, used,
when a youth, to go out into the fields
and lie on his back, and take the apparent

> distances of the stars by sliding beads
upon a string, so as to lay them down on
paper and thus map the heavens. But
we do say to them that they are just as
much bound, and just as able to use their
brains in thought and study as scholars
are bound to keep their muscles from
wasting or turning into fat by taking a

reasonable amount of exercise. To force
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1 the eight hour on the pretence
that they, of all not get a chance

* to employ their any serious study
j without a rule of abstinence from
) labor, is to underrate'he capacities, the

r duties, and the aspinuons of the Ameri-
) can farmer. 4

a—:
3 From the Phi uological Journal.
f Is Man Immortal?

1 We are asked by jrrespondents to ex-
} plain many points wj .

h have puzzled the

1 sharpest thinkers of*vie world. Here is
J an instance. We aW requested to prove

to the satisfaction the inquirer that
“religion is a truth ,”-ipd also two points

‘ of the greatest imporbaoe, vis: “the ex-

-1 istence of God, andj the immortality of
; man.” We feel ouft.dves constrained to

say something-in res^hnse.
The trouble with yd skeptics in religi-

ous matters begins iu a radical mistake,
viz.: that religion irto be comprehended

* solely by the intellect Most skeptics are

: intellectual people v.h- 1 deify intellect, or
‘ at least raise it abovi the emotional part

i of their being, and whatever can not be
> recognized by they deny the

truth of; whereas tie whole group of the
religious organs is located, not in the in-
tellectual region, a special group

5 above. The same is ?tr.ue of the social
1 group. Love is but an

' emotional ji®vcof man and wo-
-1 man does not depencljpon their strength

of intellect. Sometimes people love in
! spite of the teachings of intellect, even

against the suggestions of reason. Is
! love, therefore, not because it does

r not depend upon the-'intellect or act ac-
* cording to the strength or weakness of the

1 reason? that we do
not love in proportion to our intellectual

‘ strength. Skeptics sty, “Here is a great

“ philosopher,—he does not believe in re-
' ligion.” Suppose wo say, “Here is a

! great philosopher,does not believe
! in marriage;” would that be an argument

against marriage? But suppose it were

' said, “Here is a man of weak intelligence
r who thinks his wife tad childron are the

’ chiefest consideration of life; he will suf-
> fer and serve that they may enjoy;” shall

1 we say wife and chiii'.n are not desirable
1 because a very intc£oetual man ignores

! them and the weak Rinded man almost
1 wor°hj *g &¦-

‘TphttosdjUJllP WfßfTls not auhrlstian ?” If
1 men had to become philosophers before

they became Christians there would be
: few Christians among men. Everybody

' knows that man’s love is not grounded
1 upon the strength of intellect; and if you

I were to attempt to prove intellectually the
1 existence of man’s love, you would utter-
ly fail. No man can appreciate a logical

1 statement relative to it who has not the
I feeling instinctively within him. We

' know that love between the sexes depends
I upon a certain organic condition, the brain

harmonizing with the physical nature.—

i Now let us suppose that the physical na-
ture (as sometimes it is in animals) was

- artificially changed ; could a poet so situ-
! ated write of female beauty? Would be
i have any conception of it?
i us that eunuchs hate women, that they

* are not destitute of intellect. Why can

I not they reason out that woman is beauti-
> ful and lovely? Show us a man who is
t destitute of moral and religious organs,
> or has them feebly developed, no matter

how much intellect he may have, he will
j be a eunuch in respect to religion or reli-

> gious ideas. But men very often deify
i the intellect and think they must silence

. every emotion, especially inreligious mat-
* ters, until the reason can work out the

. problem.
You must see, in the light of this argu-

. ment, the follyof reducing religion, which
r is the product of emotion, to the standard

. of mere intellect. True, reason helps
, man to appreciate the beauty which emo-

[ tion suggests; and reason aids the religi-
* ous man ; but the feeling must exist first,
. and the reason must act secondarily and

t under the inspiration and guidance of the
t feeling. In regard to the existence of a

Supreme Being, the lower animals ex-

i hibit no recognition of such a Power.—
i, They never yield to anwbeing as superior

. to themselves until after they have tried
* their strength with him. Man, though

; be does not see God, has in bis nature a
. sentiment or feeling which leads him to

t look up to a Supreme Power. Wherever
> man is found on the earth, however de-

based, barbarous, or ignorant, he is found
. with an idea of immortality and of a Su-
f preme Being; and though among the

i lowest order of men demology perhaps is
. more prevalent than theology, the feeling
f of subserviency to supernatural existences

r is substantially the same instinctive relig-
. ious sentiment which is known to the

. highest civilization. Our inference is,
: that religion is not the work of priestcraft
. or of invention, but that it is inwrought
, with the very essence of our being. The
, lower animals provide for their offspring
s precisely what should be provided for
t their health and comfort, and do it the
3 first time without any previous example,
i This we call instinct, and is it not truth ?

t Is not the treatment adapted to the neces-
-3 sities of the case ? Could reason alone

r teach the young mother—human or ani-

-3' mal—to manage as well as she does for
i her child ? The mother that is in her,
i instinctively manages rightly with or with-
-3 out intellect. Now we may understand

what is meant by instinctive sympathy
toward God, toward immortality. The
lower orders of the human race exhibit
this instinctive religious feeling. Rude,
barbarous, though it may be, still they
yearn for God and immortality; and as

true as the needle points to the pole, so

true does the heart of man, in spite of ig-
norance on other subjects, point toward a

Creator and an immortality. It is a part
of man’s being to be religious as it is a

part of his being to love; and as love to

God and love among the human race are

emotional instincts not originating in or

measured by reason, we would thank
those gentlemen who undertake to reduce
everything to an intellectual standard to
remember that all things can not be prov-
ed by that standard. This instinctive
feeling when duly exercised leads one to

go to his Lord and Redeemer in a child-
like manner, and say, “Here I am, —do
with me as thou wilt;” and thus find
peace.

The Morality of Maimers.
In the account which De Quincy has

given in his early days he makes frank
confession of bis admiration of good man-
ners. “In every scheme of social happi-
ness I could ever frame, the spirit of
manners entered largely as an indispen-
sable element.” Farther on he reiterates
that society needs for its extension and
harmony “certain refinements in the spirit
of manners which to many excellent peo-
ple hardly exist at all as objects of consci-
ous regard.”

So long, however, as our language con-
tains the word gentleman, will manners
be prized as essential to morality itself.
For it is immoral to be rude, coarse,
churlish and hirsute, when the spirit of
purity and rectitude inculcates the duty
of being gentle, courteous and forbearing,
in honor prefering one another.

They who by their holy office are ex-

amples to the church of which they have
been made overseers are under especial
obligation to be gentlemen in all relations.
Anger, wrath, clamor, and evil-speaking
are not to be named by them as fit for the
indulgence of saintly minds. For the
rule which they are to bear in the bouse
of God must be acquired and maintained
by the practice of self-control, and.not

J through tbe unbridled tcmwriU of insult-.
mg pride and overbearing insolence.

He who is the pattern of the highest
style of Christian life has obtained by and
through his humility and gentleness an

empire over human hearts, tho like of
which in substance and extent none of the
princes of this world have been able to

gain. And it is therefore meet that they
who would approve themselves as good
ministers of Jesus Christ, should imitate
the virtues while they cultivate the spirit
of him who said, “Bless, and curse not.”

The virtue
# of Christian gentleness is,

moreover, a necessary constituent of real
greatness, for while weakness is ill-tem-
pered, violent, spiteful and reckless,
strength always takes on the majesty of
repose, because it is built up with the en-
during elements of truth and righteous-
ness. There is force in the saying of Dr.
Canning, “The greatest man is he who
chooses the right with invincible resolu-
tion ; who resists the sorest temptations
from within and without; who bears the
heaviest burdens cheerfully; who is the
calmest in storms and most fearless under
menaces and frowns ; and whose reliance
on truth, on virtue, and on God is most

unfaltering.”
This strength and dignity of character

as seen in the best historic examples
which the Christian church is wont to
reverence, have ever been found allied
with suitable manners, and indeed have
proved themselves beneficent about in
proportion as becoming manners have
adorned their heroic energies.

The decay or corruption of good man-
ners may therefore be regarded as evi-
dence of defective morality. For as the
issues of life are from the heart, it follows
that if the heart be kept all diligence, if
its affections be properly harmonized, if
love rules them and truth inspires them,
then good manners, both in speech and
conduct, are as certainly generated there-
from as are blossoms from buds in spring-
time.

( How much the great interests of the
. Church may be helped or harmed by good

or ill-manners, it is not necessary to show
by any citation of particular facts. Yet
it is obvious that the work of Christ can

, be done best by those only who cultivate
, all the graces of the Christian spirit.—

. Christian Intelligencer.
i

ASTArchie and Tom sparked the same
s girl. One night Archie called on her and

found her alone. After some conversa-
; tion he burst out with ;

; “Miss Mollie, do you think you could
i leave this comfortable home, kind father
; and mother, loving brothers and sisters,

¦ and go to the far West with a young man

i who has little to live on save bis profes-
sion ?”

• “Miss Mollie laid her hand gently on
• Archie’s shoulder, with her eyes about

> half closed, her ruby lips slightly apart,
¦ and said softly :

• “Yes, Archie, I think I could.”
, “Well,” said Archie, “my friend Tom
•is going West, and wants to marry. I

1 will mention it to him.

Advice to a Young Man.
-The following letter was addressed to a

young man who had fallen in love with a '
girl, and was abont to start on a campaign J
against her: j

My Dear Friend. —Before you begin i
your assaults upon the affectiono of Miss I
Smith, with whom yon tell me you are in t
love, let me offer you a few words of conn- i
sel. Never be ashamed to take advice 1
from an older man than yourself. Gray <
hairs bring wisdom, discretion, and he i
who with simple reverence heeds the i
warnings that fall from aged Ups, and |
guides bis footsteps thereby, will win en- i
during success, and be blessed in his gen- i
eration. It was a venerable white haired <
old man who taught me always to go it a- •
lone in euchre when I held both bowers ¦
and the ace, and look .at me now! lam {
the father of eight children, and owe my ;
tailor one hundred and seventy-five dol-
lars that I can’t pay. Believe me, age j
brings with it that experience which time ,
alone can supply. i

In the first place, my boy, when you (
go courting never start out on the princi- i
pie that you cau make a good thing of it ,
by crowding upon the young woman’s pa-
rents. Confine yourself strictly to the
offspring. On the same principle, ifany
other vagabond and foolish youth is prowl-
ing around trying to walk into that wo-
man’s holiest emotions, hold yourself in,
no matter how mad you may feel about it,
and, instead of saying hard things about
him, praise him up as a good fellow, who
means well, and at the same time intimate
that you consider him of not much acconnt
in a general way.

She will like you for your magnanimi-
’ ty, and despise him because you patronize

him.
Women are like nightmare; they al-

ways go by contraries.
Make up yonr mind to block the little

game of your rival. Always have engage-
ments a week or two ahead with yonr an-
gel, and ask her to go to the opera before
the sale of tickets begins. He, like the

, genuine jackass he is, will very likely
, wait until be bays the paste-boards.

Never let him sit you out either. When
you-both happen together of an evening,
let him do the most of the talking at first
and abont the time* his limited stock of
Ideas Befin'tO’give ®ut, you 'will come up

, smiling, and he has either got to sit there
like a lot of dead wood, or else go home.

If he stays a little too late for decency,
get np and say to him in a pleasant voice,

. “Come, William; it is getting late; we
i had better go.” And he willrise up and

come along, gritting his teeth and swear-
ing inwardly at you.

But you needn’t care, for you’ll know
, you have a soft thing on him.

When you pop, don’t go straddling a-
round on tbe floor on your knees. It is
not only ridiculous, but it is destructive
to trowsers. If she says 4‘yes,” you don’t
need any instruction, tbe whole business

¦ is ad libitum. Ifshe happens to remark
“no,” but, thinks she can always regard
you “as a friend,” don’t make any obser-
vations about suicide. No girl was ever

i worth going to the cold and silent grave
for, you know, and may have tbe chance

; to sail in again and win.
I knew a man who bro&ohed the snb-

j ject eighteen times to the same girl and
.he got her at last. i;y ~ ,

j Never say die. There is no last ditch
; in love. The ease only grows hopeless

when the girl dies.
Never talk to her of love in a cottage

,by the sea. Four story brown stone
, houses, with gas, water, with all the tnod-

-1 era conveniences and back stair case, is
. what she wants.

, If when you ask her to have you she
( says, “Not much Iwon’t,” don’t despair,

may be she will a little. But don’t con-
. sider yourself accepted because she rejects

. you twice. Two negatives make an affir-
> mative in grammar, but not in courtship,
j If she has any little brothers and sis-

f ters, let them maul you, and fool around
{ you, and put their greasy fingers on yonr

clothes, and make themselves generally
| disagreeable.

Never write proposals to a girl. A
. friend of mine, did this once, and made a

mistake, and directed it to the sister pf

; the one he wanted, and tbe older sister,

I you observe, accepted him by return mail,
j and then because be wouldn’t marry her

t her father came down and flogged him and
x she sued him for breach of promise, lay-
-3 ing the claim at $20,000, and she got it.

Lacerated affection is expensive, my
boy.

When you are engaged don’t go down
} and sport around after a house the very
j next day, nor begin to bay furniture, cra-

dles, and one thing and another. Wo-
man’s minds are like ten dollar bills, Ha-

j ble to change, and she may think better
r of her bargain, and take another man. —

Then yon have got to get np an auction
| of the most ridiculous character.

A3F“The way to be happy is not to try
i too much to be so. Yon can’t catch sun-
t beams if you try, but you may enjoy their

light and warmth by letting them shine
unsolicited upon you. •=¦ ¦-> •

i JSTLove, tbe toothache, a cough and
E tight boots are things which cannot long

be kept secret.

Terms; $2, in advance.;

Elliot, the Painter.' V!!i!

A triple cane on rum—so often the
baneful inheritance of genius, whose path
through the Gardena of Armide seems to
be haunted by the infernal enchantress
forever! But see bow superbly this orb
moved out from the clouds Ms he wbht Co
bis setting. Elliott and Ihad both tiufl
the enchanted ground—we bad wandered
in these upas gardens together. viTeSS*
before, after I had seen half the friends
of my youth go down, and my
were pressing the same vefge, I’ Wad
waked from the Spell and thrown d(Mfh

the wine-cup. My • example, had awrad
some; my love other*, But thfiOMjd
all others in the wide World my
ed for I could not win* And yet toe
white robed angel of ' redemption WA
winging his blessed flight that way. > >1
find this record in my ffietekh
Book' ‘.-

a
April 17, ’6B.—Called to eee Elliottby

appointment, to talk about the new.S|t of
coloring marbles through the entire mass,
and if it were a lost art. Pound him
down in the saloon. He had heen drinfc-
iog more than usual. But bn head w'ds
clear, and bis heart overflowing with the
richest and most generous humanity. Ha
was alone. He listened for a. few fo-
ments, and then, putting bis band on my
shoulder, said, with a deep, tender volep,
“My dear L—-s I don’t want lb talk
art to-day—l want to speak of something
a great deal bigger than thatl / mutt
stop drinking. I hare thought it all
over. You know all about this bosiilMt.
I want to take the pledge. CulVyon
give it to me as a friend ? It Willhe bet-
ter so.”; j . ... „ .

“Ican, my dear fellow.”
L
., ¦

“Well, then, come up to the bar, and
write it out here while- I take my •VtAt
drink. Mind, L—>, write i|t strong"

I wrote it. He came to tbe table, and
slowly takiog tbe pen and. holding It a
while, as he turned on me his deep gase,
said!

“Friend L——, this tt a hig thing.
Think'of my giving Ibis up at ray tame a#
life 1 Now in my old age I And yet it
most be done,” ¦ v,

He deliberately signed bis name.
i“Now,” continued he, “you witness

it—put your name there right under
mine. Now make a duplicate of-
which we both signed.. ,

Putting his copy carefully in hiemem-
orandum-book, and buttoning up bis coat
be drew a deep brestfa, and, ah lafge,
generous tears rolled, one by one, down
on bis breast, he said: ¦ rveu J

• ‘lt’s done. Now. L—, stand hy tap,
and it will all be well.” . .

And so be began his new life. After
a brief visit to bis home in Albany be rt&
samed bis painting, and with ahuoslln*
credible rapidity dismissed from hie eeeal
that series of bis last priceless portraits,
working bard tillbis work was done.—
C. E. Lkstbe, in Harper's Magazine.

A Marriage Ceremony. wp
Nothing, we calculate, could be more

edifying to our dusky-hued friends man
the remarks made by a sable parson at k
negro wedding which. took plane recently
?ear Montgomery. Alabama. Thus spake
be: . ,i - ;,r

“Here is a couple who have walked oat
to-night, wishing to be jined in, and thro 1

lore, end wishing all dem dal bare any
ting twixt dem come toward andspeak
now; ifnot, let dem hold dar~pcaoe now
and for evermore. 1 wants evety'mt to
hear, and every heart to enjoy. x v ;

“Mr. Jim Thompson,, whomsoever
stands fastly by your left side, do you take
her for your beloved wife, to wkn on bar
through sickness and through health, eafe
and be safe, holy end be holy, loving and
be loving; do yon love her mother, do you
love her father, do you love her brothers,
do you love her sisters, do you love her
master, do you love her mistress, but dd
you love God de beat ?” i t-:>< i

Answer. “Ido.” , r,

“Miss Mary, Thompson, whomsoever
stands fastly by your right side, do you
take to be your dear beloved husband, &

wait on him through health and through
conflation, safe and be safe, holy and be
boly, do you love bis mother, do you lova
bis father, do you love bis brothers,' do
you love his sisters, do yoa love God da
best?” r , -I._ a

Answer. “I will.”
“I shall pronounce *•Mr. Jim to hoM

Miss Mary fastly by the right hand, and
shall ptpnOuoce yoa both tohe man end
wife, by the commandments of We
shall nope, and trusting through God,
that you may live right, that you may
die right, now end for evermore. Now,
Mr. Jim, slew your bride. Let ns sing a
bime: ,

"Plunged in a gulf of dark despair,” etc.

Drawer, Harper's Jtfagaitinf.
. ?

j3T“Wire,”said a mob; looking ft*
his boot-jsok, “I have, places where I
keep my things, and you ought to know
it.” “Yes,” said she, “Iought to know
where you keep your late hoffra—but t
don’t.” ¦

‘Father,” wd a roguish buy, “1
hope you won’t buy any, more gunpowder
tea for mother.. “Why not?”
cause everf tfafe she drinks it shk bjpwfl
me up.”


